
IN US DISTRICT COURT
For the central district of IL

Urbana IL 61801

James F. Osterbur 
2191 county road 2500 E.  St. Joseph IL 61873

Vs.
United States of America
Internal Revenue Service/ dept of the Treasury; 1500 Pennsylvania ave NW   DC 
20220
the Solicitor General   ROOM 5614, Department of Justice, 
950 Pennsylvania ave, NW   Washington DC 20530-0001 
the Attorney General   US dept of Justice 10th and Constitution avenues NW

Washington DC 20530
the President Barrack Obama;   1600 Pennsylvania ave NW , DC 20500

dated 12/ 8/ 10                                    Trial number 10-2257

Motion for Judgment 

The facts having been established/ the law being clear/ the critical need for redress
without doubt/ jurisdiction proven and without response, because the law is clear;

and every court/ state and federal;  is demanded to obey the law.  This is a case
simple and plain about constitutional law: I ask not for complex or intricate

matters within law.  Thereby this is in effect “a friendly suit”/ as this moment;
there is no intent to push for “concepts including tyranny/ anarchy/ or other forms

of failure in employees that work for us all.  Rather I demand the law, of this
United States constitution be met/ and provided to me and this people.  With the
full faith and credit federal constitutional requirements demand of this judiciary,
and these defendants/ and all other states.  That is my guaranteed right/ and needs

no court case in a fair and legitimate court to attain it.  Even so, I am here
demanding the sworn duty of this court/ this president/ this attorney general/ and
this solicitor general: to protect and obey all constitutional law.  That is your job. 

This is my duty to the nation as presented to me, by the foundation documents
which form our government, of the people.

Rule on this motion!




